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Acting Squadron Leader Harold George BRITTAIN,
A.F.C. (111488), R.A.F.V.R., 107 Sqn.

This officer has displayed skill, determination
and devotion to duty of a high order. He has
completed a large number of sorties, including
a number of harassing attacks on mechanical
transport in the area of the fighting in Normandy.
Squadron Leader Brittain also took part in a
recent successful attack on a number of trucks at
the railway sidings at Chattelerault. Although one
engine of his aircraft became useless early on the
homeward flight, Squadron Leader Brittain- flew
safely to base. His fine record is worthy of high
praise.

Acting Squadron Leader Michael Roscoe INGLE-FINCH,
A.F.C. (84328), R.A.F.V.R., 175 Sqn.

This officer is now on his second tour of opera-
tions during which he has participated in many
sorties of a varied character. He is a first class
leader whose great skill and fine fighting spirit have
contributed materially to the operational efficiency •
of the squadron. He has destroyed one and shared
in the destruction of a second enemy aircraft.

Acting Squadron Leader John Granville LINGARD
(44774), R.A.F., 143 Sqn.

This officer has completed much operational fly-
ing and has set a fine example of keenness and
devotion to duty. He has led his flight and some-
times the squadron in numerous attacks on shipping
and his great skill "and inspiring leadership have
contributed in good measure to the success
achieved. One morning in June, 1944, ^e led his
flight in an attack on a minesweeper and four R
boats. In the fight the minesweeper was set on
fire and one of the R' boats was sunk. Squadron
Leader Lingard has rendered much valuable service.

Flight Lieutenant Kenneth Frederick GEAR (108013),
R.A.F.V.R., 181 Sqn.

This officer has taken part in a large number of
, sorties, including attacks on airfields, bridges,. gun

, positions and other targets. He has invariably
displayed a high standard of gallantry, determina-
tion, and devotion to duty, setting a fine example
to the flight he commands.

Flight Lieutenant Ronald Arthur JOHNSON (116721),
R.A.F.V.R., 144 Sqn. ,

This officer has participated in numerous success-
ful attacks on shipping. He has displayed a high
degree of. skill, gallantry and determination
throughout, qualities which have contributed
materially to the successes obtained. He has at
all times shown the greatest keenness and his
example of devotion to duty has been most com-
mendable.

Flight Lieutenant Peter Stanley PAINE (106054),
R.A.F.V.R., 180 Sqn.

This officer has set a fine example of determina-
tion and devotion to duty. He is a navigator of
high merit and his great skill has played a good
part in the success of many of the operations in
which he has taken part. Flight Lieutenant Paine
has rendered much valuable service.

Flight Lieutenant Patrick Albert POWELL' (Can/J.
11222), R.C.A.F., 404 (R.C.A.F.) Sqn.

Acting Flight Lieutenant Albert Harold HOD SON
(Can/J. 12828), R.C.A.F., 404 (R.C.A.F.) Sqn.

As navigator and pilot respectively these officers
have participated in numerous attacks on enemy

1 shipping. They have'displayed skill and co-opera-
tion of a high order and have invariably pressed
-.home their attacks with exceptional determina-
tion. In June, 1944, they took part in an attack .
on a naval force of 3 vessels on which serious

' damage was inflicted. In this as on most occasions
these officers displayed praiseworthy courage and

• resolution. .-
Flight Lieutenant Arthur Stuart Ross (Can/C. 8323),

R.C.A.F., 193 Sqn.
This officer has participated in a very large num-

ber of sorties, including attacks on enemy airfields,
shipping, railways and mechanical transport. He
is a skilful and courageous pilot whose determina-
tion to press home his attacks, often in the face
of intense anti-aircraft fire, has been most praise-
worthy. In air fighting, Flight Lieutenant Ross
has destroyed 2 enemy aircraft.

Flight Lieutenant Arthur Gordon SOPWITH, D.F.M.
(47587), R.A.F., 226 Sqn.

This officer continues to display a high degree
of courage, skill and resolution, qualities which
earned him an award of the Distinguished Flying
Medal earlier in his operational career. He. has

taken part in many sorties, guiding * his • pilot to
dangerous and difficult sorties with unerring skill.
His fine work has played a good part in the
successes obtained.

Flight Lieutenant Leslie Gilbert SPONG (114062),
R.A.F.V.R., 98 Sqn.
. This officer has completed a very large number
of sorties and has displayed high skill, commend-
able courage .and exceptional devotion to duty.
On very many occasions he has acted as formation
leader and his appreciation of the responsibilities
entrusted to him, together with his undoubted
ability have played a good part in the successes

\ obtained. He has proved a valuable asset.
Flight Lieutenant James William Hastie WILSON

(69484), R.A.F.V.R.,. 245 Sqn. ,
This officer has participated in a large number

of varied sorties and has displayed a high degree of
skill and determination. He is a most efficient
flight commander whose keenness to engage the
enemy has always been evident and has set an
excellent example.

Acting Flight Lieutenant David Anthony Athelston
GRAY (131090),, R.A.F.V.R., 514 Sqn.

As pilot and captain of aircraft this officer has
completed a large number of sorties during which
he has attacked the German capital on 6 occasions.
On i occasion during an attack on the railway
junction at Le Mans, Flight Lieutenant Gray's
aircraft sustained several1 hits by anti-aircraft fire.
One 'engine was put out of action and a petrol
tank was pierced. Despite this, Flight Lieutenant
Gray 'completed his bombing run. Shortly after-
wards a second engine failed but this determined
pilot flew on to reach an airfield where he effected
a masterly landing. This officer is a highly skilled
and gallant member of aircraft crew.

Acting Flight Lieutenant Edward JOLLEYS (160929),
R.A.F.V.R., ,197 Sqn..

This officer has completed a very large number
of sorties and has displayed courage and tenacity
of a high order. His successes are an excellent
testimony to his skill and resolution. Flight
Lieutenant Jolleys has set a fine example to all.

Acting Flight Lieutenant William -Donald Craig
MONTGOMERY (Can/J.15697), R.C.A.F., 174 Sqn.

This officer has led his flight with great skill
and resolution in many attacks on a variety of
targets, including airfields, construction works and
gun •positions. He has displayed the greatest
determination in pressing home his attacks and his
gallant example has been most inspiring.

Acting Flight Lieutenant Eric Francis WITTING
(N.Z.4i52i2), R.N.Z.A.F., 75 (N.Z.) Sqn.

This officer has proved himself to be an efficient
and determined captain whose keenness to engage
the enemy has always been evident. He has com-
pleted a large number of sorties, involving attacks
on a wide variety of weld defended targets and has
achieved much success. His example has been
most commendable.

Flying Officer James Gibson Gow (N.Z.405053),
R..N.Z.A.F., 489 (N.Z.) Sqn.

This officer has completed very many sorties,,
including many attacks on shipping. One day in
May, 1944, he attacked a large merchant vessel
obtaining a hit with a torpedo. Eleven days later,
Flying Officer Gow attacked a medium sized
merchantman and once again obtained a hit. In
June, 1944, he participated in an' attack on 4
minesweepers. In the fight three of the vessels
were set on fire. Throughout his tour, Flying
Officer Gow has shown high qualities of skill and
gallantry.

Flying Officer Alfred PROCTOR (159096), R.A.-F.V.JR.,
No. 75 (N.Z.) Sqn. . ' ' - '

As air .gunner, Flying Officer Proctor has taken
part in a very large number of attacks- on enemy

1 targets. He is a keen and efficient member of air-
craft crew whose services have been most valuable.

Flying Officer Frederick Ellis SPINK (151832),
R.A.F.V.R., 489 (N.Z.) Sqn.

This officer has taken part in many sorties, in-
cludimg numerous attacks on shipping. He is ,a
navigator of exceptional .ability and has executed
his assignments with great accuracy arid precision,
factors which have • played a good part in- the
successes obtained. • His sterling qualities have
impressed all. >


